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Red Letter Qay...
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•G T
Lobos Wm. olf, rock ond Jmlmmmg
Highlightecl by the first winning
tracl!; performance of tha yeaJ', last
Friday bacame the $ec<>nd red let·
ter day in UNM athletic history
11os Lobo golf, swimming and track
teamll ranJ!; up another all-victodous afternoon against Texas Tllqh
iJl golf and track and NMMI tn
~>wimming and golf.
· The sweep was the second
l'!traight for the Chel.'XY squads and
was accomplished, by 1\0nvincing
margins in all contellts.
Paced by Jim Brooks, who won
blue ribbons in both the mil~ and
880, the Lobo thinclads captuJ:edd
nine fi~:st as they upset .the Re
Raiders 72-59.
, The linkamen fielded .two teams,
one against Tech and another
against New Mexico Militat;y Ine
stitute, and won both, ·whac)dng
the Techsans 20% to%, and NMMI
15% to 2'h. Jim Frost led the first
team with a '73, two over par, a;nd
George Capoun the second w1th
a 77.
.
·
Coach Bob Titchenal's sWlmmen
copped theiJ," season's opener, 47-28,
against the Broncos of NMMI. Led
by triumphant relay te~ms and.
firsts by Jim Woodman, J1m Cameron and Lou Lash, tM DNM tankmen eooled their first test,
Results:
Track, UNM vs. Tel:as 'l'echHigh jump-:-1. (3-way tie) RoY•
bal (NM); Pinnell and Stallings
(TT). Height: 6'%"·
Pole vault-1. Pinnell (TT); ?·
(2-way tie) Brett (NM), and Dav1s
(TT). :Height: 11'.

I
'I

,I

I

Shotput-1. Anderson (NM); 2,
l;inder (NM); a. Austin (TT), ms·
L-nco•, •3'6"'-''.
.
"
7
Mile rQn-1. Brooks (NM); 2. R.
:Hawkins (TT); 3. Abeyta (NM) ·
Time: 4:46.4,
440-yard dash-1. Pinnell (TT);
2. Carroll (NM); 3. Reed( NM). ·
Time: 52.0.
,
100-yard dash - 1. Davidson
(NM); 2. O'Brien (NM) ; 3, Killough (TT). Time: 10,2.
·Jave
· 1'm-1· L'mder (NM) ; 2• Bns·
i 3. Boyd (NM). Distapce:
.vd.
•· dash-1. Brooks (NM) •,
88o
·2. R. Hawkins (TT) ,· 3. Carron
(NM). Time: 2:02,
220-yal'd dasb-1. O':Brien (NM);
2. Davidson (N,M) ; 3. Xtlloug!t
(TT). Time 22.5.
·
liigh hurdlel!-1. Stanford (TT);
2. Pinnell (TT) ·, 3. Stallings (TT).
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UR:::.cketeers Beaten Phi Taus Bat in Win USwimmersWinOver
6o' !oilb T ·w t Over Sig Eps Friday NMMI. f ~d M t'
:,_t~~~·~«: ~ JJ:r~r•.•~: ~7~ l'.T~
•n n ay ee
~

.;:,

oam handed the New Me:ltlco Lo- ball g_ame l!'r1dav bY a '7-6 _scol!e.
Taking all l:lut two· fir!!t places
t
'
The Sl"' EP3 scored five J,"Uns 1n the thlil UNM swimming t!lam swept
to!il theh first blanking of the seas. "·
. .
h 1 t the meet Friday
the New
on, 6-0, here MondiiY in cold -blus- ~rs~ mnmg, andd gomg Into t e as
Mexico Militar" institute by a
WliY weather.
mmng the,Y le 6-3.
,
•
Bl'\We Pieters, New Mexico's No.
Jihl Taus g<>t :four run on li!COre of 4'7-28.
man, ·extended Winston Far• Dnscoll s hom!!r1 1\nd. won the
The meet, in the Lobo pool, was
1
nueaJ,",
the MlneJ,"s' ace, to three
N. Gaptel,'1 p1tch1ng for
largely decided by New Mexico's
Farquear took the onener 6-2, S1g Epa, .gave up. only :four h1ts, victo1·ies in the 100 and 440-yard
l;'ieters broke l"arg.uear'a service and
e1ght Ji!tnkeouts. Tau Kap• free style eve11ts, and the 200-Yal,'d
twice in: the second set for a 6-2 Pl1- E.psllon won from Kappa Alpha
won bY Loud Lash, John
victory, then lost the third, 2-6.
Wtth one more week of the reg·
and Jim Woo man respec·
Lefthanded Bill :Fairley's easy ulal'
season to be played, ttvely.
llol!quest of Nol,'m Genta in straight theL
as :foC11ho:ws4: O· Pi
~ets,
G-1,
62,
was
the
bia
surprise.
eague
1gm!l
1, Theta
• • 1 and
•
~the 100-yard
~
;_t.he sensation!ll Lobo
was Kappa
4-1; Ph1 Delt!!o
bl,'elilst
pl,'eviously unbeaten but couldn't 3-1;, Ph1 Kappa Tau,
P1 which NMMI won. Morey of NMMI
solve
game,
Slgm!l
Phl, 4-0,
0-4; took
the had
diving.
In Fairley's
the No. revel,'se
1 doubles
~atch,l. Eps!lon,
.League B,pelta
-K.appa
S1gma,
UNM
the meet sewed up
AIPh a E. psl1on, .,.
o 1; L
bda wh en the finil1 event ' th e 400
ra
Pieters and George Mann. ••·
rallied S
1 -ya
strongly to take the
set, Ch1 Alpha, 3-1, Tau Ka!'pa Eps1lon, free style relay, came up Lash,
_ '£rom Farnuear and Fido Gon·
Alpha, 1-3, Alpha Ep· Ilubbs artd Gunde1•son and anchQr.
11 5• b t
bl t
.
s1lon
P1,
0-4.
man, Bob Miners, won the relay.
Zll1es,
u were a e 0 wm on1y·
League "C"-NROTC, 3-0; Je:t:Following the cust<>m of win·
g.ames the last two sets, los- boans, 2-0; AFROTC, 1-1; Rock- ning swimming teams, Coach Bob
mg 1-6 and 2-6.
ets 1-2· Civil Engineers 1-2· •ritchenal's team threw him into
The results:
'
'
'
0• 3
Singles: Farquear, TW, lief. Piet- ASME, • •
the pool.
ers, NM, 6-2, 2-6, 6-2; Gon11ales,
TW, def. Mann, NM, 6-2, 10-8;
Fairfey, TW, def. Genta, NM, 6-1,
6-2; Kobren, TW, def. Taul, NM,
to forward any inquiries or correspondence
7-9, 8·6, 6-4. Poubles: Farquear·
Gonzales, TW, def. Pieters-Mann,
about ·
·
·
NM, 5-", 6-1, 6-2 ·, F~irle"-Kobren,
11
•
..
, •
TW, def. Genta-Taul, N ""• 6-2; 10-8.

~he
g~me.
go~

~ets.

Stanford, liutchins,
Pinnell (TT). '!'ime: 25.2.
Broad jump--:1. Dillman (NM);
2. Hopgood (TT); 3. Pinnell (TT).
Distanee: 20'6%".
Discus-1. Speer (NM); 2. Bris• .A. d
(NM) D'
coe (TT) ; "' n erson
• 15"
tance:
121'10%.
".
Two-mile run-1. Sanchez (NM);
2. Pouglas (NM); 3. E. Hawkins
(TT). Time: 11:1.3,
.
RelaY:-Texas Tech. T1me: 3:33.3,
Golf, UNM vs. Texas Tech: UNM
medal sc<>res-Frost, '13; Dick McGuire a11d Jim Ortega, '74; Bill
Mllrritt, '1'1, and Al Boyd, '18. UNM .
vs. NMMI - Ken Porter, 80; M
Martin, '19; George Capoun, 7'1, and
LE~roy Olson, '78.

opemn~

~

~he.

soft~all ars~·
standJ:zgA~'

:fre~hman

~hree

ag;;~inst

~~rna

~Jpha,
1-,~;

,,.,.1~3; K~ppa

backst~oke
C~uneron

~-3; S1g~a

•hJ~rde'!! l.nMetxhi;otwtoookev!~tc~.ndds!.Vl~gd,
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A Glanc~ at Toc/ay's Canclidat~s • • •

Mr. Francis Wack'er, National
Executive Secretary of Delta Sig·
ma Phi, visited Alpha Xi Chapter
last we'ekend. Wacker attended the
Annual Sailors' Ball held at the
Knigbts of Columbus Hall Satur·
day night.

Jim Shackleford

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
1212 13th St., Boill~et, Colo. .
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lobos Lose the Bat
To 'Cats; to Try Again
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By Leon Bert
. .After l)caring mighty Arizona
yesterday but losing 14-13, GeoJ,"ge
Petrol's Lobo baseballers close their
home season today against the same
:Wildcats at 2 P• m.
Vic StaJ,"nes is expected to open
on the hill :for the Lobos and Fl,'\m
Sancet has given the starling nod
to righthander John Tussey ( 3-0) •
Tussey stopped the CherrY and Sil·
ver, :1.0-2, at Tucson a couple of
weeks ago.
:First Baseman Danny Darrow
.moved in to hit with Pinch liitter
Bob Norfteet, representing the ty·
·ing :run, (In second base. DarroW'
had slammed out a tw<>·l,'Un homer
and a single in four previous ap·
pearances.
Swinging on a 2-1 pitch, Darrow
slammed a sizzler down the first
base line. It had base hit; written
. all over it. DesperatelY tirstsacker
Robin Fisher moved to his left,
knocked it down and tossed to
pitcher Jim Starkey who came over
to cover in time to get Parrow by
a bare step. That wall the ball
game.
It took three pitchers to li!Ubdue
the Lobos. Starkey took over with
one away in the bottom o:f the l!cV·
enth to save the victory for re·
liever Sherwood Owen after a New
Mexico had chased aeross four big
runs by virtue of a hit batsman,
three singles and a double.
StarkeY got shortstop Wally Ce·
cil to pop up to catcher Lloyd Jenney and then DarroW grounded out.
The Lobos chased vaunted Brad
Tolson, the Arizona starter who
·hasn't been beat in his last 16
starts, with homeruns in succession
by Darrow and rightfielder Sam
SupH:tio and second baseman Larry
Tuttle'a tdple in the bottom of the
. third with: one away.
With the ball game knotted up
5-6 Owen eame on; striking out the
first three men he l'aced.
Although giving up three runs
in the fifth on a base <>n balls, a
. double and a towering four-master
by Barry Barnes1 he seemed to
have things well under control un~
til New Mexico broke loose in the
seventh.
,
The Lobos got one in the a1xth.
Arizona got one in the first, :four
·in the third, two in fourth, three in
.the fifth and four in the siltth to
win.
Righthander Bill Schooley went
all the way in a ball g&me that was
plagued noW' and then by light snow
.showers. He gave·up 14 rurts on 12
•
hits while walkinlt 10. 'I'he Lobos
· cotnmitted six errors.
New Me:Kico got 13 rurts on 13
•bits. Tolson, Owen and Starkey
just issued up three free passes.
'I'he Wildeats played errorless ball
to grab their. 21st win in 22 starts
this campaign.
·
, •
•
Suplizw led the Lobi) h1ttmg w1th
a homerun and· double in three offi·
· eia.l trips.
Rishel' got n. :four-mnster for
Arizona with two abOard in the u
fi:l'th and leftfieldllr Clifford Myrick
rep!!ated the trick in the sixth.
The game was called at the end'
of. seven because of the e:~ttrerne
tlold.

· 24 Vie for Posts

No. 105

Students are at the polls today electing a student body president and a nine-man Student Council which will head student
.
·
gnvernment pext year.
. ·Twenty-four persons, backed by three stu!lent. pol~tical
parties, are running for office.
Voting will continue until5 p.m.
in the SOB lounge.
·
. Students J,UUSt present activity
· tickets to vote. Those who do not
have activity tickets may. obtain
cl11arance slips from Miss Elder
ht the Personnel office.
T.he student prexy race nnds
three contenders each backed by
one of the three volitical parties:
Eddie Driscoll, Campus party; Ron

If ·you are confused as to how to
vote for your choices :for the Student Council in today's elections,
here is a brief attemjlt to explain
balloting under the Hare system:..,
. Your selections should be markeo
bY numbel,' according to youl' first
tbrough ninth choice of those you
wish to vote into next year's nine·
member Council.
Since 1:he student body president
candidate is also the top nominee
:for the Council on any given slate, ·
you should place a ''one" on the
Council ballot next to the name of
the person for whom you chose to
be student body pl'esident.
Then you place a ''two" by the
name of your next Council choice,
then a "three" by your next selection, and so on until1ou have voted
for nine Council nominees.
The Hal,'e lil;y"Stem was designed
fol' parlY vot1ng-thus the strict
order in which the tl\ree parties'
candidates are presented. But this
does not mean that a person ma.y
not split his votes among parties
if he wishes,
The student bod$' president is
elected lileparately by popular vote.
You simply place an "X'fbeside the
name of the , candidate of your
choice.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
to

y

ote

Hare Ballot System
Explained for UNM
Voting in SUB Today

You. Are Invited

Wacker Sees Delta Sigs

LOB

2 195.! r::;
~
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Party platfonns on page 2
Norman, Ass\lciated party, and Allan Spitz, United Students party.
The Australian ballot, or popular
vote, will select next year's student
body president.
Candidates for the Council will
appea'.l' on the ballot in the following order;
United Students party: Spitz,
Jacl~ie Cox, Shirley Fay, Julius
Golden, Elaine Janka, Sue Ann
Stephens, and Jim Park.
Campus pal,'ty; Driscoll, Jack
Ryan, Jean }{ern, Buzz Birkelo,
Rita Cummins, Gloria Castillo,
James Caylor, Letitia Creveling,
a.nd Tommy Williams.
Associated party: Norman, Glen
Houston, Cynthia Choyce, Phil
Kennedy, Harold Brock, Barry
:Barnes, Danell Davidson, and
Clint Smith.
Council members will be chosen
by the complicated Hal,'e system, a
.proportional ballot in which voters
ind1eate cho,ices by number. The
student prel!ident will' head tihe
Council, and ll!>min(les for. that of~
fice occupy the number one spots
on each of the slates.
AP candidates are vying for office on an eight-plank platform:

60 StucJ.ents Take
Part in Speech Day

WCI<IES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
Fine tobacco·-and only fine tobacco-can give you
a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.'r.-Lucky
Sqike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
How about startin' with a carton-today?

CP's platform boasts six points,
while USP sports a platfonn with
More than 60 University students ten items.
CP is. the only party with a com·
will take part in the preliminaries
plete
nine-man ticket. AP is <lileJ"for the Speech day today and tomorrow, Pr. Wayne C•. Eubank, inl!' eif$'ht candidates; USP presents
.
head t~f the UNM speech depart· seven.
USP
got
this
s»,ring's •political
ment, announced.
rolling
when
1t announced its
ball
Oratory, the first event, will be
at 3 p. m. todaY in the SUB base· slate nearly a month ago. CP fol·
ment, :followed at 4:30p.m. by oral lowed with its ticket about a week
l~ter.
interpretation.
.A. split in CP over who should
'l'omorrow in Bl-12 at 3 p. m.
will be the drawing for the e:lttem- be the parly's student body presi·
poraneous speaking. After an dent nominee resulted in the erea·
hour's preparation, at 4 p, m., the tion of AP and its slate two weeks
extemporaneous c<>ntests will be ago, at the deadline for nominating
held in B1-16. At 7 p. m. in the petitions.
Mannin~ • the polls today are
speech lab the contestants will compete in the radio announcing evertt. members of Khatali, Mortar B<>ard,
Vigilantes, Spurs, and the Student
Council.
Votes will be counted tonight by
the dean of men, senior- members
of the present Council, the presi·
dent of Khatali, and the chainna.rt
The New Mexico Philosophical of the Judiciary committee.
society will hold a meeting Saturday night and Sunday on the UNM
campus, Dr. Hubert G. Alexander,
University professor, announced
today,
"
Dr. Alexander will be moderator
of the SaturdaY night session in
Sara Reynolds h!ill~ when a panel
Mozart's "Requiem Mass," writwill discuss the philosophy of art.
Professors Percy M. Baldwin, New ten during the last yea],' of the comMexico A.&M., and \l'ernon Welcn, poser's life, will be presented
Highlands university, will lead the Thursday by the UNM progl,'am
series. Directed by :Prof. Morton
discussion.
At 9 SundaY morning in Sara Schoenfeld of the music departF ay:nolds hall, the group, led hy ment, the requiem will' be sung· at
Drs. Miguel Jorrin and :Fred trion 8:30 P• m. in the SUB.
Professor Schoenfeld said the
of UNM, will discuss the ethicli
mass will be pe:dormed by a. 25of world politics. ·
For the last session Sund~.y piece orchestra, a chorus of 55
a:fterfi0on 1 in the SUB, the soeiE!tY mixed voices, and four solos •
Well known to Albuquerque au•
members will hold a roundtable
panel on the philosophy o£ science. diences, Jane Snow, alto, Robert
Sprecher, tenor, Elizabeth Parham,
soprano, artd Sherman Smith, bass,
will sing the soloc parts.
WEATHER
The "Requiem Mass" is actually
a Catholic service for the dt!ad set"
Partly cloudy with slightly high· to music, Professor Schoenfeld
er temperatures. liigh today near said. The story behind the compO·
Cynthia bhoyce1 Phil Kennedy, Harold Brock, Barry 63; low tonight 32 in the valley, 38 sition is a "verY romantic ·one."
Barnes, Darrell Davidson, and Clint Smith.· (Kew in the heights,
photo)

Mozart's "Requiem"
To Be Given Thursday

Means Fine Tof,acco

C:c>PJt. , ... AMilfiiC:AK 'td.ACCO COW,...,
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AP Student Council nominees in order of party
preference, left to righti Ron Norman (for student
bodY president and nrst Council seat), Glen Houston,

Receive
Honors
Day
Awards
300
---
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Party statements on !,lage ll

Alexander to Lead
Philosophical Ta.lk

1.$./M.F.T.- Wdo/ Strike

j'

SEE
STORY
•
ON PAGE FOUR
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THE NEW MEXICO

CP Platform

LOBO

DAILY

DAILy CROSSWORD

1. Library open on Sn:ndays, with
laWr hours during eighth week
ami final e)[ams.
2. Extension of Cbrl...«tmas va=ticn.
3. homotion of an annual allcampus sang :fest,
4. Appointment of stud~ts to
Campus Improvement commit-

tee.

5. lmprovement of dinb)g ball
conditions.
6. Support of desirable planks in
op!JO!Sing pa:rl:fus' platforms..
~U

,0111. NA"JfOH.At.

.A~

AP Platform

.,.-

National Advertising~ Ine.
C.lku Pllllitl!n11Ufr~

4%Q .....,..,.. AVL

1. Radio s:tation UNM. ming stu-

HJCVt Y0t11<. H. Y.

dent t?!ent.

c.:..o -- ..,.,... • tot:· . . . . . . . ·s,g· ,......,
"ne 1lally ld;o Js &!> ~,_per p~ :fer t&e &e:dt oC the oW~ &ad the UDiTenlt,-., 1><rt It> does J>ot .........., !bat ~ exP•
.a U: ..Htorialo
&ad~.,.,.
tbose ot the adm!nmration .,.. ot the maiorib' ot t&e - . . . t

w,.. A11tironbf9-.n,..
oC """t.ibatloa.t to t&t! 1Att'efp eolamu -

alt&opch , _ ....,. "- .nt&beld . ,

be 'kl><nnt tD tile

2. Free movies followed

dances.

z; Re-e$lblishment

..men..

i

•

roqge&t.. 1Atlen ....,. ~ eat u ,.._u.,e %Sf ,.o:riL

-Toda.y students will elect next year's student body president and Student Council from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the SUB
lounge.
·
In eveey past election-campus, local, state, and nationalwords upon words have been written to emphasize the importance af exercising one's right to vote. Since nearly everyone
has been exposed at one time or another to this type of editorializing, and probably could recite w1n1e asleep what such an editorial would say, we wm dispense with a profound discourse on
why all students should vote.
So dust off yo11r activity tickets, go over to the SUB, and

USP Platform

1. Establishment of a student co-

2.

0
I
'

,j

II
I

•

Little Man On Campus

~y

Bibler

i

;i

J

J

'

if..

"Wht can't you Just speak to hint-He's b!!t!n trying to attract you, atlen·

tion for weeks!"

3.
4.
5..

I

JOB-PORTUN/TIES

There are many openings for undergraduates are eligible for the
.students to foin a group going jo"b.
abroad this summer, according . to
For further information contact
a bulletin issued this week by the
Edwin B. Miller, Encyclopedia Bri·
Council on Student Travel.
taunica, 20 N. Wacker dr., Chi•
:: The council is sponsoring .two •cago
6, DI.
·
student ships which Will carry more
than 3,500 students and teachers
to Europe and back this summer.
The University of Pittsburgh
The minimum :fare is fll5 each graduate school of retailing will beway.
gin its next class July 2, 1951. The
The ships will sail from New class will graduate Mar. 21, 1952.
York June 8 and 25 and July 6.
The one-year graduate course
Westbound sailing to Nmr York leads to a master's degree. It prefrom Le Havre, France, Will take pares young men and women to
place on Aug. 25 and Sept. 7.
step into responsible executive poCopies of the bulletin and infor- sitions in such retail fields as buymation about the student ships can ing, management, control, adverbe secured from the Council on tising, fashion, and personnel.
Student Travel, 53 Broadway, New
Clyasses are combined with paid
York 6, N.Y.
store work and students are usually
placed before graduation.
The Encyclopedia Britannica,
For inforination write to ReInc., is offering. an opportunity to search
Bureau for Retsil Training,
earn $75 to $125 a week in sum- University of Pittsburgh, Pittsmer work. Both men and women burgh, Pa.

;r
i

e ••

of freshlnan

traditions.
4. Organized student travel to
games away.
5. Christmas transportation.
6. Establishment of a humorliterary magazine.
7. Advertisement of the campus.
8. Unified class activities; outlining class offlcer duties and
setting up of :funds.
(.AP promises support of song fest
(CP plank), variety show (USP),
extended vacations ( CP), improvement of dining halls (USP and CP)

GET OUT AND •••

..

by

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

operative book store, and continuance ·of Student Book ex.
change.
Increased pressure on the city
commission for anti-discrimi~
nation ordinance.
Continued effort for a SUB
day-time checking station.
Increased pressure for improved meals in campus dining
halls.
A student variety show with
individual and/or group talent.
A class competition day.
Fostering of a strong student
spirit committee.
A campus humor magazine.
A more democratic procedure
in voting for campus queens.
More SUB recreation facili·
ties.

16. Medieval
story
1. Brushwood
19.
carting
demolish
6.Coiumn
vemcles
4.Custom
lt.Pursue
20. Music note
5.Exist
12. City (Fr.)
2Z. Lazily
&.Kind of
13. Percolate
23. City (Ir.)
rock
14.. Paleness
24. Dirt
7.Nncleiof
15.Coin
remover
starch
(Swed.l
26.Ancient
grain
16. Btistl~like
kingdom
S.Entire
process
29.Mother
amount
17Sellurtnm
9. Thatwblch 31.Aione
csYm.l
33. Prophets
floats
18. Saturate
10. Shipv.·o~ 34. Undershot
20.Cra%e
waterwheel
14-Deviceto
21. starcliy
35.Avarice
measure
rood.stufr
:n. Astringent
wz}king
22-ShU~
fruit
&tanee
spea.rial1
ACROSS

2 . .Job

a. Those who

cb:a.t3cle:r
23-Brlthh

~~

Co1mnbi&
{abbr.)

rr

27-Em~

service
•

28-Tnes

30. Old measures

of length

~32.Yarshy

meadow

33. Remaining
36. ){usic note
37.Appear
38, ConjunctiOil
39. FW!ennan

IIi
liS

~

fll

17

~

n

ra

{

I' 110

~7

~110
~
Z.i

130

~s

132

42.Spanish
titre

I"'

43.Hisrepreunt
44. Hakes true
45. Mountain
nymph
DOWN
1. Large. long•
handled ladle

~

13'

10

~
~

4+

Food Price Decline \ Warning that Russia would undoubtedly attempt to take over-conIn Albuquerque ·' trol
of Korea was given to President Truman three years before
Korean War outbreak, it was
Now Near Reality the
disclosed. The long-secret report

by Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer1
drafted in September, 1947, nrgea
that this country undertake a vigorous program of U. S. arms assistance to the Korean Republic, give
it military advice and supervise a
Korean scout force.
William O'Dwyer, former mayor
of New York City, was charged
by the Senate Crime Committee
with aiding the growth of organ·
ized crime in New York, and a Republican immediately demanded
that he be prosecuted or fired as
ambassador to Mexico. Sen. Dennis
Chavez (D-N.M.) accused Sen.
Kenneth S. Wherry of Nebraska,
who denounced O'Dwyer, of injecting
"political" i considerations.·
Chavez said Republicans want to
"take political advantage of the
crime report.'' Wherry denied the
accusation.
,
The Soviet Union assailed the
United States as a war mongering
nation as the Russians celebrated
May Day with a spectacular parade of Soviet military . and air
might. War Minister Alexander
Vasilevsky told the crowds massed
in Red Square before Premier J osef Stalin and the Politburo that
the U. S. is "preparinP" a third
world war." That is why, Vasilevsky said, America bas rejected all
Soviet peace overtures, including
control of the atom bomb. But, he
said, .the Russian people can rely
on their armed forces to defend
their peaceful pursuits.
Chinese Communist forces fell
back from Seoul and began massing their troops 50 miles east, a P·
parently .for a drive south through
central Korea. The anticipated
May Day assault on Seoul failed to
materialize. The Reds · mG'Ved forward recklessly in broad daylight
toward the west-central front under heavy blasting of allied war·
planes and artillery. The U. S. First
Marine Division and a British Commonwealth brigade saved the allied
line, it was disclosed. Tlie South
Korean Sixth DiYision broke under
the first offensive of the Reds ten
days ago.

Although food prices in Albuquerque were 13,& per cent higher
for April than for the same month
a year ago, the upward trend halted this month.
' "Thts, to the liousewife," E!dgel
said, "should be most encouraging
news/'
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Daily Program

World. National, State aDd Local

S

(S. Afr.)

117

.n. Honster

-NEWSUMMAR

40. Antelope
41. OVer (poet.)
43. Board of
Ordnance
(abbr.)

WEDNESDAY Student Body
Elections1 8 a. m. to 5 p. m,, SUB
north ana south lounges. Student
Activity Tickets are required.
Exhibition of Art work will be
shown :from 3:30 to 5:3Q p. m. at
the Jonson Gallery.
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p. m.,
Hokona hall.
Panbellenic council meeting, 4 p.
m,, Alpha Delta Pi house.
A. Ph. A. (Student Branch)
meeting, 5 p. m., Science Lecture
hall.
Kappa Mu Epsilon initiation ceremony, 6 to 7 p. m., SUB basement lounge, followed by a ban·
quet.
Ski club movie, 7 p. m., room 2,
Y-1.
·
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting,
7 p. m., SUB baseml!'nt lounge.
' Pledge meeting, 7 p. m., SUB
north lounge.
·
Intramural council meeting, 7:30
p.m., room.7i Gym.
. ·
Kappa Psi p edge· meeting, 7:30
p. m., SUB south lounge.

'
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SJIIRLEY FAX, Witor

On With the Dance .•.

SUB Booth to Poss Out Prom ·Tickets

··~

-

·~

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

GRAND

LAUNDERET

1418 E. Grand

NOTES ON TUNEFUL LIVING

with dancing at

JOE's
.·

for

'

INN

..

·FIESTA DRESS
. PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE
AND
STREET.
'.:
,;
~

Jeanette '·s
48.15 ·E. CentP:l . · .
G•8961
Across from Hiland Theater

ft ,.··

.... . ,... ......
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UNM Cinder Men
In Three-Way Meet

LETTER PERFECT!
BENDIX

The electron has a
charge of electricity.

l '

Barbara Allyn Picked
As NROTC Color Girl

Teaching. Assistant
Gets.. .Fulbright
.. Aid

LETTERIP
SURKIS BLASTED
Dear Editor:
Attention Joe M. Surkis:
Yon said in this column yesterday, "It is about time that the students found out what is going on
in their student body government."
There are several facts which
you neglected to include in your
letter:
.
1. Yon are campaign manager for
USP. Your letter, slanted to ridi·
cule the AP and CP, was the first
bit of open mud-slinging during the
present campaign-it is to be regretted.
'
2. You say USP has· the only
Independent slate around here. Yon
again neglllcted to inform the read~r,t~at 5 Greeks were posted on the
anginal USP slate, and of those 5
Greeks 3 were from the same fra·
ternity-Alpha Epsilon PL
You also infer that AP is not
composed of Independents as well
as Greeks and tlien say we have
four Independents. Here you eon•
tradict yourself.
·
3. Associated J!al'ty Watl ol'lginat.
ed by Greeks w1th the intention of
bringing _i!J. · .capable ;Independent
representatives - th1s has been
done. This. we believe will give
strong student body government.
This is why Glen Houston is on the
AP slate,
A,s for the _remarks you make
agamst Ron Norman, Eddie Dris•
coli and Glen Houston-let us hope
the ,eaders .will recognize these
l'emarks as the frantic last-minute
efforts of name-calling and mud·
,
slinging politicians. ..
Tl)is practice ill not conducive fi>
strong student government.
·'
Bob Morgan,
AP Chairman

OCI.ETY

By USP
By CP
By tonight the voters of this
Yon as members of the student
campus will have decided which of body of this University are natural.
three parties will have the duty ly interested in obtaining the best
of governing the student·body dur-. and most effective student governing the coming year.
· · ment to represent you-a student
The choice is up to the individual government which will work hard
By Shirley Fay
ticket sales to fraterniti<ls ·and sovoter, the majority of which are in your interests and accomplish
rorities; Jim Thompson, in charge
A
booth
will
be
open
in
the
SUB
independent. It is to tliis majority things which will benefit you.
of
ticket sales to independent orlobby
to
pass
aut
prom
tickets
to
that the United Students Party
Your Campus Pa.ty sincerely beganizations,
and Bill Brohard, in
seniors
starting
today,
according
to
makes its appeuL
lieves that it is offering to you at
charge
of
decorations.
·
Ron
No~nan,
prom
·
committee
The United Students Party offers :this election:
.
chairman.
a slate of seven students, includ1, A feasible platform which wlll
booth will l:>e open from 11
ing three members of Greek or~ , bring definite · benefits to all of a. The
until!
:311 p. m. today, Thursm.
ganizations. We offer to you ex- . UNM's 4000 students, and
day,
and
Friday,
and from 8 a. m.
perience in student government,
2. A slate of candidates who will until 12:30 Saturday.
.
high scholarship, and interest in carry out this platform to the very
Seniors
can
obtain
their
free
student affairs, We are not backed best of their abiliti;;d If elected,
tickets to the prom at these times
by any minority clique which does
In reading the Campus Party by going to the SUB and having
not operate before the eyes of all platform, you will notice that' it their names checked oft' the official
Miss Barbara Allyn, freshman
students.
has been limited to issues which senior list.
in the College of Fine Arts, at the
Our desire is to represent the CAN be 'carried out. The practical"Tickets will not be given to University, was elected the third
entire campus: the men's and wom- ity and feasibility of all points have seniors at the door and senior in- annual color girl today for the
en's dorms; the sororities and fra- been checked and re-checked.
vitations will not admit seniors to Naval lWTC unit.
.ternities; the independent organiThe Campus Party has made no the dance free," Norman. stated.
Miss Allyn, who is from Maher,
zations, and the forgotten man of hasty, unchecked-on promises-alL
The junior-senior prom· will be Colo,, is a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, and. has bee~ ac.;
theThe
campus-the
Campus individual.
and 1Associated its planks are within the realm of held Saturday night from 9 until tive in Bodey productions and the
12
in
the
SUB
ballroom.
Orlle
Wagparties have torn down our post- accomplishment by student govUNM chorus.
ers, Are they afraid yon~ll learn ernment. You will recognize the ner and his orchestra will play.
The annual election of the Color
Freshmen,
sophomores,
and
jun"
the t:cnth? Their biggest hope to- plain fact that this is fairer than
is the traditional event of the
· f
1
t t0
t
to make wild promises which have iors are invited to the dance. The Girl
day ls
or you peop e no
vo e. no chance of being fulfilled-sim_ply price of the tickets will be $1.20 midshipmen battalion; climaxing
Exercise your privilege and help to get votes. ~
the year of competition· between
per, couple.
this campus have fair representsThe CP candidates will be able
All faculty members are invited midshipman companies f01; the
. to carry out these statements be- and invitations have been sent to honor of electing the color g~_rl.
tion for all.
This year the honor went to
cause they have all been chosen for the heads of departments.
The dance committee is made up Company B of the Naval ROTC
their high ability.
commanded by Midshipman F.
The Campus Party h,as striv!ln to of Norman, general chairman; unit,
McElheney.
conduct a clean campaign. It has Marian Miller, in charge. of senior R. Miss
will be the honored
not chosen to run down opposition ticketsLJay Jones, publicity chair- member Allyn
of the reviewing party of
candidates, but has tried only to man; JJ;laine Jackson, newspaper the
joint Navy-Air Force ROTC
The University of New Mexico point out the merits of its own publicity; Bob Grant, in charge of
parade during the. U11iversity Fitrack team will compete in an ex- candidates,
hibition triangular meet with RanThe choice is up to yon. But
Different elements, quite distinct esta Day activities, May 12. Miss
dolph and .Kirtland Field Air Force whether you vote for the Campus . in chemical behavior, may have the Allyn will preaent an award of
teams Wednesday at Zimmerman Party or against it, the important same atomic weight, They are called colors carried on the guidon of the
winning company•
Field. Field events will get under- thing is that each and every one isobars.
The selection of a color girl of the
way at3 p.m.
"of you goes to the polls and exer-----midshipmen battalion is a tradiRandolph Field of San Antonio, cises his right to vote.
Protons and neutrons make up tional ceremony at the United
Tex., is reported to have several
the nucleus of the atom.
States Naval academy.
outstanding collegiate stars of past
Miss Allyn will also reign as the
years on its roster.
distance telephone, says he does
· The proton 'bas a positive charge 4ueen of the midshipmen's annual
Fresh from a 72•59 dual meet not know who any of the stars are of
electricity.
Ring dance May 19.
'victory over Texas Tech here last who will compete for the Flyers but
Friday, the Wednesday triangular has heard they are some of the
aft'air will be the Lobos' last home biggest names in collegiate track
appearance. They take to the road: during the past few seaso~s .
Uptown
Downtown
for three dual meets before comNob
llill Cen.ter
peting in · the Border conference
Central at Third
Atomic weight is expressed on a
chamJ?ionships May 11 and 12 ·at relative :scale, as compared wjth the
·• ,, ,...,
.. .... '
"'
..
X~cson:...~.. ·~·-t.-tl ~"t ."l'fttvl!'~'t..,,f
~ fH~n
weight of hydrogen, which ~ taken
Betsy Scone, teaching assistant
Lol;lo ,-eoach Roy Johnson, who as 1. It is. the measure of the atom's
iii. modera languages at UNM, has accepted .the extra meet by long- mass.
been awarded a Fulbright scholarship for a year's study 11t the Uni·
the pla~e to go ,lot the brands you know
versi ty 'of Bordeaux, France~
Miss Scone, who h,as been teac~
ing French and Spamsb at the UmHEADQUARTERS FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS ..
versity f!)r the P-ast three yea~s,
took her master s degree here m
1949•.
Before coming to Albuquerque,
she did a year ami a half of undergraduate work at Rockford College
WASH AND DRY .SERVICE
in Illinois.
.
.
· ,A member of Phi Kap~;~a Ph1,
honorary scholastic fratermty, she
·averaged 2.6 for all her undergradLAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING
uate work.
SHmT SERVICE ,
.
Miss Scone leaves for France
Oct. 1, where she will study comparative literature in the FranCO·
Spanish field.

Th.e ·Associated Party was formed. for several reasons. Primarily
J:>eca1.1Se certain small groups had
obtained . control of the existing
parties and used· this control to
exclude from nomination the most
qualified can\:lidates on both sides.
In addition, we feel that the two. party system· has weakened student government because of the
constant political · bickering over
minor issue$ by those who are elected to. represent the entirl! student
body.
We believe th,at our candidates
are not only the best qualified, but
that they are genuinely representative of the University as a whole
rather than special interest groups.
Every one of our candidates has a
deep interest in actively promoting
better student government for all
students on the campus.
Our c11ndidates, which are both
affiliated and non-afflliated, •are
pledged to support any worthwhile
undertaking which will benefit the
students and the ·University, and
not merely their own political party
platform.
Among the items listed on O'\f
platform are promotion of:
1. A student operated radio station at UNM (even Albuquerque
high school has such a station),
2: Old movies shown at reduced
• rates· a~ Rodey on weekends,
3. Providing student transportation home over the Christmas holidays.
4 .. Establish a campus humor-liJ;erary magazine.
5, Advertise our University in
both New Mexico and out of state
high schools.
6. Promote unified class activities; outline duties of etas~ officers, and set up funds.
In addition, we will actively promote not only worthwhile projects
of the other organized party platforms, but any proposals by indiVidual !!tndents or faculty members
which are ·to' the best interests of ·
the student body.

Saturday'• Answer

~

rrf~ ~
..21

New Party Formed , Offer Experienc~d Slate Will Do Best.-.
Runs B'est .Me n-AP Office Seeker$-USP For Universit.y....;CP
By AP
.

~ I~

hwri!UD £ro:na ilae All>U<IUUqu• Trlb..,..
B7 NANCY GASS

A decline in retail food prices,
which has been the hope of every
Albuquerque housewife since the
price freeze on Jan. 25, came closer
to reality this month.
According to reports made by the
UNM Bureau of Business Research
for mid-April, retail food prices in
Albuquerque dropped 1.1 per cent
from the same period of the previous month.
Prof. Ralph L •. Edgel, Bureau
director, said that the food groups
principally responsible for the decrease were fruits and vegetables,
eggs, dairy products, and beverages.
The only group to show an increase in the bureau survey was
meats, poultry, and fish.
The decrease in fruits and vegetables group was chiefly due to a
lowerin~ of prices for fresh vegetables, m season, Edge! said.
New crops of cabbage and white
potatoes on the shelves of the food
stores brought sharp drops in these
two commodities, the study showed.
Tomatoes also marked up drops
in prices although a wide price
range was noted among the outlets
reporting. Edgel found that tomatoes varied as much as 21 cents per
pound throughout the city.
Coft'ee, which had been rising in
price since January, dropped almost
three . cents per pound in April.
Despite this decrease, the bureau
said that coffee is still 11.7 per cent
higher than it was in April, 1950.
Considerable influence of the
OPS regulation~~ may possibly have
influenced the l!'eneral decline of
prices in e~>gs and dairy products,
it was found. .
Butter was down two cents per
pound and lower prices in eggs·
were noted the middle of this
month. The survey stated, how·
ever, that the lower price in eggs
may be laid to the seasonal .trend
Which is expected.. to hold for at
least another month. Some grocers
reported that the rollback in tM
p1:1ce of cheese was the result of
OPS regulations.
With few exceptions the meats,
poultry and 6sh group continued to
show. price increases in April. Poll!·
try declined fractionally in price
but the average price of round
steak, rib roast, chuck roast, and
hamburger reached an all-time high
mark during April.
These last items were selling at
the highest prices reported since the
UNM Bureau began its monthly
food su·rvey In September 1949.
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V'otirig Day Statements Issued
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1501 W. Mountain Rd
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PICKLED EGGS
and Accessories
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a feast
for the- eyes
Next best thing to living in Hawaii-is living in
Vanuana-new Van Heusen sport shirt that will have
you hlim_ming sweet Leilani all season long. Plenty
soft, plenty smooth-the shirts, that is-arid they're
as cool as a night in Waikiki.
$365 and $450

Q

..

Van. ~~2~ shirts

PHILLIPS.JONES CORP., NEW YOltK 1, N. \', .
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Sludents ·Are Hoftored
·Before· Crowd· in Gym
·
By Ellen J, }Jill
A~out 300 University of New
Melt!Co students were given awards
at the .a,nnual Honors Day Assem~
bJy last. night in Ca.rlis!e pyihnac
s1um. E1ght campus orgamzations
bestowed honors upon Prominent
~~~udents by tapeing them as initiates. for UNJ.\1 a honorary clubs.
Wr1ght Van Deusen, editor of
the Lobo, presented the 1951 Dll-ilY
Lo~p !!.Wards to the outstl!.nding
semor mau, woman and athlete,
Receiving this yearsl Lobo awards
~ere Ron :a:ammershoy, o\ltstandJng m&n, Bl!.rbara El!.ger, outstanding woman, and Jbri Frost, outstanding athlete. "
Beverlee Grenko, president of the
Maia Chapter of Mortar Board,
PJ.'esided over thll capping ceremomes for 12 new members. The.organi~ation, wpich stands for schol"
arsh1p, serVIce, and le!!.dership,
el!.pped Jane C. Baldwin, G:'!]lSY J o
Bennett, J9yce Cheatham, Frances
Ctaig, Frances Curns, Shirley Mae
Fl!.y, Alice Huston, Carol Ketchum,
Ann McNamara, Sara Dawn Mitch·
ll-m, Evelyn Sehoolcrl!.ft, and Sue
Ann Stephens.
Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve
announced Phi Kappa Phi initiates,
honorary scholastic fraternity, They
are Joseph Allen, Maril!.n Ange,
Charles R. Armoul', Thelma S. Bak-
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Cline Gives Duke City
The Label of 'Failure'

Sigma Chi, Navy, RQckets
Get Softball Game Wins" · rThe

Studen~ Affah·11 committee
dt$cussed comtng Fiesta daY and
layed .out plans fo],' a ehest X-:Ray
~r'\ley t~;~ bll condu!ltE!d on campus
. a~ 14 through ~fl.
h1;>1ttle wa~ offictallY a<!complished
tch pertalliEld to plans for Fiesta
ay.
.
.
The committee released the in·
fot·mation that .a chest X-ray surVeY,, sponso1·ed by County Medical
soc1ety and the County Health de~
Pl!.~tment 1;\nl! the County Tuberculosts assoctatton,. would be ~Pven to
students free. of charge on campu~.
The X·rl!.YI\ will be tak!ln at two
locations <;~n cl!.mpus One mobile
X;ray unit will be ' stll-tioned on
V1ll!!.gra avenue between the :new
c)l!.ssroom building 1!-nd C!!.rlisle
gym. One other unit will X-rll-Y l!tU•
dents on Qui'\lir& avenue . between
the post office and the ·music annex.
All students are requested to M·
cept the free X-ray. Dr. Sherrol!.n
E. Smith, chairman of the committee pointed out that all students
and their relatives are· eligible for
the free X-raY•
·
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University and High School

I

.
Summer
BOWLING LEAGUES
ARE FORMING NOW
DON'T M~SS OUT • , • FORM A
LE~GUlil and SlGN UP EARLY!
We'd l!ke to serve you this season.
And r~ghp now's the time to get
your b1d 111 for Jeague pla)'. Reser•
vutions are go)ng fast, so act now.
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Mozart's ''Requiem~'
Will Be Given Tonight
·By 80 UNM Musicians

NO. 106

Eddie Driscoll, Campus party, was elected ne~t year's student body president in the annual student body elections yesterday.
The new nine-man Student Council was .split among the
three student political paJ:ties, finding CP on top with four

$eats, the new Assoei11.ted partY
with three places, 1!-nd the United
Students pl!.rtY with two.
Next . year's Council :members
will be Driscoll (CP), Ron Norman
(AP), Allan Spitz (USP) 1 Jacjt
Ryall- ( CP), Glen HoustoJl. (AP),
A ~horus of .55 1!-nd a 25-piece
J(!aTI Kern (CP), Jl!.ckie Cox {llSP),
<Jrehestra will present Mozart's
Buzz Birkelo (Cl'), and Hl!.rold
"Requiem Mass' tonight at 8:30 in
Brocl{ (AP).
Listed below are the people ;re•
the SUB.
A total of 1173 students cast bal- ceiving
and tapped to memDire~ted by Morton Schoenfeld,
lots during the nine-hour voting bership honors
in
honorary
organizations
UNM professor of music, the properiod which ended at 5 p. m.
at Tuesdl!.y's Honora Day assem•
gram will have Soloists Sherman
Driscoll won the presidency with \>ly which the Daily Lobo did not
E. Smith, bass; ,T!!.ne Snow, altoi
551 votes, gl!.ining a 136-tl!.llY mar- h!!.ve space to include in yesterdl!.y's
Elizabeth l'!!.rham, s()pr&nc;>, ana.
gin over his closest oJlponent, Nor- story on the event•
"Robert Sprecher, tenor.
man, Norman netted 415 votes,
Khatali, senior· men's honorary:
University students may get in
while t'lle third preltY nominee,
Seniors: Harold Brock,~ Eddie
1m presentation of their activity
Spitz,
got
207.
Driscoll,
Dick Greenleat, Glen
tickets. 'l'he concert is part of the
CP placed the first four candi- Houston, Robert Nee!, Ron Nor·
Program series.
dates on its sll!.te to dominate the man, Bruce l'ieters, Ernest Rosen· The reg,uiem was Mozart's last
new Council. Second spot AP baum, . Robert Stuartevl!.nt, and
·wprk, a11d many critics speak of it
put in the two top men on its sla.te Albert Weiner,
as his best. It is a Catholic mass
along with its number five nominee,
Juniors: Donald Anderson, .To
Brock. USP's two Couneilmembe~s McMinn, Robert NorfleE!t, and Da·
for the dead, set to music.
were 1!-lso from the top of i.ts ticket. vid 'Reynolds. •
. Members of the choir: ·
Some 115 Council bi!.Jlots had to
Vigilantes, sophomorll men'!l
Sopranos:. Miriam Bax, Ollie
be
disqualified because they were honorary:
.
·
''
Austin Bone, Marietta Brown, BevnC(t properly marked undedhe'c!'m·
Herkils Letkemann, Bill C, ...
erly Burke, Marilyn. Christy, Arplicated Hare system of proport10n· Thompson, JerrY Matkins, Dave, '
den D~J.vis, Alice Dem~nt, Patricia
af balloting. The student body pres· ~athews, Joel Burr, Ber}!'N!!.tions, ,, ·
Dickson, Joan Dil\lzid;' Joye Fitzident was . elected separately by Alan Springstead, No:rtnan Genta,
pJ~.trlck; !Elissa Fxazier, Dorothy
·
pbpular vote.
Wilfred Stedman, Bill :Seese, John .,
RawF.~n!f,">Barbara .·McLean, Mitzi
Yesterday's election marked the Jasper, Dick Ransom, Jack Ken• .
~eedi·lNorma · ShllekeY't' Joal\ Sta~ .
end of nearly 1!. month of the yearly nedy, Cameron McKenzie, and· Del
netF "'Macyc TMmas, · alld JUdi ·: 1,
spring"time campaigning by the
Thompson.
• ·· •
.
three
parties which put up 24 stu· Calhoun.
Spurs, sophom!lre women's .hon• "
· Altos: Barbara AllYJ1 1 .Mildred •
dents for the nine office$ of the eX· ora1.'y:
Batson, Adele Brown; Catole Dyecutive branch of student govern·
Joyce Allen, Bll-rbl!.ra: Allyn,
son, Genevieve Hall, l'eggy Hl!.mil·
ment.
Margaret Avis, Pauline Baca,
ton, Molfy Hardwl!.y, ·Evelyn toVotes were tabul!!.ted •last night Martha Beverstock, Edith Bratton,
sack, Evellnt Miller, Cleta Roberts,
in
the dean of men's 1>ffice by the Judy C!!.ldwell, Ruth Carmel, GloNancy Shell, Rita Sharpe, and Wil13enior members of the _present ria Cl!.stillo, lsl!.bell Cella, Marilyn
New
Mexico
has
had
a
1111!. Tapp.
· ·
Council, one representative each Christy, :Molly Conley, Mary Coushave prevented Daily Lobo
from "·'""""''"'"'
Tenors: Jane Baldwin, Wayne
from
Khatali and Mortar Board1 l!!.nd, Letitia Creveling, Diane Daop.t their annual, pl¢a.sant chore.
snapping spring beauDavidson, Purnelle Diggs, Daphne
the
Student
Senate president, antt vis, Pat Davis, and Beth Dickey.
Jelinek, Karnes. Van King, Jean
ties. So we have dug into our files and brought out last
the
chairman
of the Judiciary comRebee~a Garcia, Jo Gore, Martha
Lutell, Donl!.ld McR!!.e, Jim Pulte,
year's
sun
bather;
Julianne
Ness.
(Bardin
Photo.)
mittee,
Greer,
Mimi Griswald, Betty Hall,
Ronald Rogers, and Edwin Todd.
Students manning the polls yes- Genivieve
Hall, Cl!.rla Halverson,
Bassos: Richard Beale DoMld
terday reported a calm election M~a Ha.ttison, ~arol Hutton, Sue
Hall, Piette Kenyon, Frank Kretek,
with tlte hell-vicst voting coming .Izard, Bl!.rbl!-1.'11. Jensen, Mary Strade
John Large, Bill Letcher, •rom
around the noon hour and from 10 LaPazJ. Barbara Leferink, Bar·
PettY Lief, Gene McDI!.niel, Austin
to 11 a.m.
J.V1cLean, Norma Manatt, Re·
:Peck, Wiley Peeples, Joseph Sl!.la·
Driscoll and his new Councit wilt bara
donda Moore, 1!-nd Patsy Morrow.
t~:ar, Jack Stephenson1 Philip
go into office next fl!-11.
Kay Mosher, .Mariani!. Osuna,
ThOmas Jr., and Neil Witson.
Dorothy
Peters, Carol Rl!.:msey, Ro·
Orchestra me:mbers: .
·
maine
Roche,
Harriet Riebe, Con•
First violin.s: Esther Firlie, June
four times per week are e:~tpected
nie
Sanchez,
Suzanne Schmidt,
Massey and John Tisch!!.Uer; secWEATHER
Election of an editor and busibe submitted by !Everton eon•
Vi()ll!. Sierra, Macy Ellen Smith,
ond violins: Frances Craig, J&yce ness manager for the Summer to
ger, manager of st.udent publica•
Olivia Smith, Pat Springer, March
Johnson, and Gracia Smith.
Lobo .and discussion ()f the fate tions.
Fair and wa:rtner; increasing in Townsend, Barbara Voss, Margar•
Violas: Naomi Goodml!.n, Jo Mar· of ne:~tt year's Daily Lobo will top
The paper has operated at a cloudiness with moderate winds in et Wang, and Alice Woodward.
garet Gore and Patricia Klaussen; the agenda when the Publications
l'hi Kappa Phi, scholastic hon.
cellos: Mildred Bll-rtells, John Ran• board meets this afternoon at 4 J.n smll-11 loss this semester because o£ the afternoon. Partly cloudy with
a drop in University registrl!.tion. little change in temperature. High orary:
·
dall, and Rita Wilson.
Journalism 214.
·
publications surplus from J)ast today 66; loW tonight 40 in the •ml•
Joe Allen, Marian Ange, Charlie
Bass: James Hontas; clarinets:
Applicl!.nts for the chief posts on A
Armour, Thelma Baker, Bill Bei!.V·
Dick Atwater and Dick Dementi the 1951 summer session student yeats is being used to ml!.ke up the ley, 48 iu the heights.
.
er, Freda. Bobring, Ralph Bower,
bnssoons: Edward Ancona Jr., antt weekly will be interviewed today prese~t deficit.
Mary Bryl!.n, Marion Cottrell, Alice
Anita Sandoval.
before the board elects, Chairman
Davis, Bill I)ennison, Marie Dolde,
Trombones: Fred Barrett, Arch Robert K. :Elvans said,
Bill Donnelly, Frank Druckei; BarI)unning, and Jack Gill; trumpets:
The debl!.te on next year's l..obo
bara Eager, and· Bill Fl!.rrls. ·
Robert Heckathorn . and James will attempt to settle whether the
Don E'owler1 Marvin Gll-ttett,
Whitlow; timpani: Robert Dahn• paper will remain daily, or be pubMary Gray, .Jtm Heberling, Tom
ert, and organ, Prof. Walter Kel· lished two or three times per week.
Henderson, J, H. Hollinrake, Art
ler.
·
Evans said frequency of publica·
Holml!.n, l'hil Jessen, Joyce John•
tion would depend upon how marty
the border o! :farce and sense. The son, Al K!!.plan, Ma:,roma KellY
students are expected to E!!U'Oll at
By I)on Peterson
word pictures he paints are superb, Pete Kunkle, Bob LaBarge, Cl!.rroi
UN'M next Si)ptembei.'. Most Lobo
had strong competition for Lee, Georgia Matily, and Phil Me·
The
comedy
now
on
the
boards
revenue comes from activity .tick· at Rodey-Mc:Elnroe's "The Silver theBebest
acting honors from Helen C:racken~
ets.
·
·
Camp.
Miss
Camp is one of the
Whistle"-ofl'ers
a
good
evening's
Mary McCulloc!IJ Grant .MontFigures on approxhnate cost of entertainment. It is a perfect re- best players in
:Rodey, and in this . gotnery, Marie ·MUlll!.ne, Homer
the
Lobo
two,
three,
and
);lublishing
HaMl Scott, w:ho will play .a
.
1aXI!.tion piece between exams. The play she gets a good part, ,
Nikolakakis, Walter Olson, Dr.
She makes the :most of 1t, She Frll-nk R,eeve, Adrian Riehards,
piano recital Monday night in
l!lay is a featherweight thing, but
almost succeeds in stealing the play Betty lbnehart, i!lrnest RosenUNM's Carlisle gymnasium, is
. worth ·seeing.
'
):!ringing a new type of concert to
The production values o£ the. play from Chilcott. In the first scene of bau:m, Agnes · SheeV'eS1 Dorothy
,Albuquerque. .
. .
. .
reflect the high standards of the the first act, !!he does steal it.. · Sundt, Ruby Syms1 Faye 'l'homas,
Critics h!!.V.e ealled her the only
nodey group. The one . set gets a Thereafter, however, Chilcott's Ignacio ,Tinoco, Jack Tomlins, Ar•
pianist in the woi'ld who cart pre- , The fitst dress rehearsl!-1 of the little monotonous, but the lighting, pi'e•eminence in the plot' gives hi:m thur Troum, George Vincent, Jim
aent ·an ~xquisitely turned "V!!.lse" Alpha . Chi Omega and Phi Delta costumes, and tiMing are uniformly the edge.
Wade, D1.'. Henry Wiehoten, and
• .· .
.
S);lecial ment10n must be made Leona Wyn).an.
bY Liszt and then do a fast swing Theta musical comedy, "You Em· good.
the performances turned in by
into Fats Waller's swift-tempoed barrass Me/' with Sue Niebel and
.
Varsity football awards:
The acting i!!, on the whole, V'ery of
M!li'k Wright, Diane Clark, and
'l'onr
,Betnitsky,
Bucky
Branden·
I'Ain't Misbehavin'.''
.Doug LaWrence in tht! leading roles, creditable and comJ)E!tent.
·
Combs. Combs makes a stuffy burg, Dtck Breth Gl!ne ~rock~HI!.l'•
. On her touts as a recitalist,. Miss was held Monday night.
The
main
cheers,
of
course,
go Bob into
1!. good character study.
Scott has won coMplete approval
old Brock, Jolin Cogg!'ns ~:>oger
'!'he story is of a "hick" who in- to Don Chilc<Jtt who plays the lead" role
And
one
must not overlook the Colt, Harold llall, Chuck Hill, Wil·
of 1!-Udiences for her unusual·. pro• herits a fortune.
·
·
ing role.
j:l;rams such. as 11 A Tale. of Four
'l'iekets for this origittll-1 produe· . At first, he seemed a little nerv· excellent brogue employed by Bob son lt11app, Don Litehfield,· Gerald
Cities" and "Caribbean Fete.''
Lovett, . Bill :McLaughlin,. Jl!.mes
McCoy. ·
•
tlon, the t\rst of its kind to be pte•
The only weakness of the comedy M~Mullen, . MannY· :M~alGS, . Don
In Hollrwood, she has made such sented. ott the UNM campus, may ous, but as the plaY progressed,
'films as. '':Rhap,sody in Blue." "The be purchased .from any memb.er of he took it over more and more. His is the plaY itself. The plot is some· MulkE!:Y, Bill Pegue, . Fred: :Reyn- .
lte!!.t'S On,'~ ' Something to Shout Al!lhll Chi Omega- or Phi Delta gestures were superb; and he Us(ld what trite. To compensate fo.r this, olda, Bill · Speer, and Oar~ Swan.
About.'' ''I Dood . It," and "The Theta, and at a booth in the SUB. hi$ V'oice to great advantage. His hoWever, the dialogue Is excellent•
· Freshman football awl!.rda:
is a difficult one to }llay.
The philosophical connotations of .
B!ll Arla:r, Don' Blair,· Bob
Broadway Melody.'' '
Tickets are good for Friday or :role
It could sa easily h!!.ve gone into the piece, like the play itself, are
Monday's recital is s:t~onsored by Saturday . night. Proceeds of the
. (Continued on Pa!te Three)
the UniYe:rsity Program Series anil show will go to the Cerebral Palsy burles<{Ue.
He mallagcd to keep it just on banal.
the National Association' for the School of Albu<tuer<{ue.
Ad.,.artcement of Colored People. ·

Honors Day Assembly
list Totals Near. 300;

UStudents I apped .

Frogmen Mentor Sees
Good Show in Tucson

i
• I

~

er, Willl!!.m 'l'. Beaver, Freda Bobrinll:1 Ralph R. Bower, Mary Bryl!.n,
Manon Cottrell, Alice Ann Davls1
William Dennison, Marie Nelson
Dolde, .William L, D~>nnellY, Franklin Dru.cker, · Barbl!.ra El!.ger, Bill
J. Fl!.rrls.
..
The UNJ.\1 Band gave a special
May Day musical progrl!.m during
the IJono~·s Day Assembly. It was
directed by .Robert Dahnert,

•
riS(O

Committee Talks
. On X..ray Program

Wedul!sda;v,·May 2, 1951
. Page Four

trNM students desiriug to study
Si!rma C,hi won its fifth game .!lf
nex;t, ll~hoo! Year at the Cite Universltalre of the. University of the seal';on m g.s many sta~ts as t'lley
l'aris should contact Dr. E. F. Cas- · defeated l'hi . Delta Theta Y.estertetteri dean of the Graduate day, 13-3..Thts win gives the Sigs
first placE! in their league and liSSchoo.
P~· Castetter said that the Com· sures them of a place in the playll}ISSl<;m on Internationll-1 Cp-ope:ra· ofl's. The Sigs collected 10 nits
t!ol! 1n EducatlOn has reserved i>. while only giving up three.
· '
hm1ted number of r(lom!S :for Ameri· . The .NlWTC had little trouble
c~n students from various universitn beatmg the ASME bY a score of
15·1. The N:ROTC batted completeties for 1951-52.
.He pointed out that at this time, ly. ar<!un~ in both the ~Second &nd
w1th the eltchange rl!.te of· 350 t~trd mnmgs, and got 1!. totl!-1 of 14
francs to the dollar, it is very ad· . htts. Cottingham, pitching for the
vantageous for Americans to spend NROTC, !lll<!wed only one hit in
a year abroad.
· .
the three-mnmg game.
. .
. \Vith the University of Paris sub. E T~e R.Qckets won from the Civil
sidtzed by the French government
ngmeers.
~;pecial. rl!.tes are being offered thll-t ·
m.ake 1t an 1!-ttractive proposition
Dr. Castetter stated.
' Stuart Will Show USCF
:Reservations sho11ld be made :im.· · Slides of European .Trip
mediately, he said.·
Frank Stuart, UNM student. who
re,cently toured Europe, will show
~tomic wei~ht is the sum. of the
sl1des of Germany, Switzedand
wetgh~s of the pr<>tons and ne1land Huu~l!.l:'Y at the United Stu~
trons m the nucleus.
dent Ch:rJstlan Fellowship supper
A photon is a qul!.ntum of gam· forum tomorrow in the SUB base-.
ment lounge.
ml!. r&diation. ,
"

By Don Bellllett
The Albuquerque city-manager
plan of gpvernment is called a
"failure" by Dorothy I. Cline, professor of government at UNM in
the recent bulletin of the Divi~ion
of Research.
·
In an evaluation of the manl!.ger
plan of government, Professor Cline
sa~s, "The word failure can be
w:n,tten across Albuquerque's mumctpal ledger for 1917 to 1948 if
we judge it by the seale of expected res\llts.''
She goes on to point out thl!.t
the majority of Albuquerque citi~ens have "abdicated their civic re·
sponsibiliti!JS" while the pr<:lssure
~roup~· haye plaY\)d a leading role
In leglall!.tlVe all'a1rs.
During the period 1917 to 1948
she .said, city commissioners found
it difficult 11t best to agree upon
g!'lnet·al po~1cies and .almost impos•
s1ble to !>ttck to thE!1r decisions in
Although' handicapped by miser- ~he
face of pressure from specialabte tx:aining weather, University Interest
groups,
.
sw1mmmg coach Bob Titchenl!.l has
.
According
to
Professor
Cline, the
a hunch his Lobo tank te11m ml!.y
cut a small swath at the Border c1ty of_ Albuquerque was confident
conference championships 1!-t Tuc- in 1917, when its simple economy
revolyed !!.round livestock, woolJ
I!On May 12.
Titehenl!.l is not day dreaming an4 ~mto beans, that it had reached
about winning , the affl!.ir but he pohtical maturity with the estabthinks he has at least a coupli! of Ushment of the city-manager plan.
Yet Albuquerque at the mid-point
boys thl!.t are going to win some
of the ce~tul}' is still struggling to
points for New Mexico.
• He's Pl!.~icull!.rly high on his na· discover 1ts mner resources •ana a
twe Hawauan entry1 Watten Gun- :formull!. for good city government.''
Professor Cline points out the
'derson, who was sWimming almost
:·before he learned to walkl and Jim fl!.ct that one of the weak points
Woodman of Evanston, Ill.
, of thf! 1917 charter, which placed
· Gunderson, a freestyler, is the the c1ty. under the city-manager
·Lobos' top sprinter anii swims on pl11.n, is the unsatisfactory clause
the medley and 400-yard relay for re~poving the city manager.
She smd the charter contains no
teams.
"If Woodman can take about five details about the city manager's
,seconds oil' the time he swam the removal.
200-yard backstroke against New , "It simply states," she wrote,
.M!dexico Military Institute last Fri'th!'t .he ca.n be removed by the
1!-f," .Titchenal said, "he should mi!.JOrltY 1!-t any time."
fimsh m the moneY, at Tucson." ·
"Many Albuquerque officials since
Woodman, also, 1S a member of 1917 have been embattassed b;t the
the medley relay combine.
l~ck of s~tis.faetory removal poliThe Lobo coacl). was pleased at Cies. One mc1dent at least received
the way his tankers swept to vic• a considemble amount ot publicitory in six of nine events to cop ty," .she said, and cites the Septemtheir first start agl!.inst NMMI last ber 14, 1926, city commissioners'
week.
demand for an immediate resigna·
Titchenal thought his kids per~ tion of the city manager.
:fopned exceptionl!.!ly well .considThe commissioners cll!.imed "lack
enng they've had very little wea~ of co-opemtion" was the reason for
ther that could be considered good this demand. The city manager
for training in an outdoor pool The agreed two weeks later to submit
University has no indoor .pooi
his resignation if the commission
He expects boys like Gunderson would fulfill its contract for a 30Woodman, Lou L!!.sh, Stewart Rose' dl!.y salary.
'c'Chuck" Eggert, John Hubbs, Soh~
"From the time .of his removal
~oyce, Cl!.meron McKenzie, Bob until the time of his resignl!.tion,
Mmers, Bob Roseen and Rodney Albuquerque had two individuals
Garretson to come along fast if claiming the office of city manl!.g·
the;v get any decent weather to er.P
tram.
~bving the! added advantage of
be1,11g able to swim the year around, IM Council Will Meet
Artz~ma rules a top-heaV"Y favorite
to wm the chl!.mpionship again.
There will be 11 regull!.r meeting
of the Intrl!.m\lral Council, in' the
• The :ma~s due to inertil!. of a mov- Counseling and Testing Building
mg body 1ncreases as its speed in~ Wednesday night, M!!.lf 2 at 7:30
ll· m. All team ml!.nagers are recreases.
·
questM to attend. This will be the
Half·life is the :reciprocal of the last meeting of the year and will
dee.ay ,constant of the radiation take up important business for
next yel!.r.emt~ted.
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, R~oms Are· S.igned
For Paris U Study ·

'' .. h.:·'

alone

Don't test one brand
••• comP-are them alii

Unlike . others, we never ask ·you.
to test our brand alone. We say •••
·coa~pare PHILIP MoRRIS ••• •atch

.. '

PHILIP M.ORRts ••• ju.ge PHILIP MORRIS

against any other £!garettel
Then make your own choice!

.Publications Board to Pick Lobo
Summer Eclitor, Business Head

.'

'IRY 'IHIS fiS!I
tale• a ftii\IP MORRIS - ond any
other ctaarette. Then, flet•'• aU
yov do:

1

'.

Light vp .,tiber ctg,areltll, Take a
puff-don't Inhale-and s-1-o-w-l·Y

let the smol(e come through your nose.

2

Now do •.xact1y the same thing
wlth the o!Mr c1garetle.
NOTICI tHAT PHILIP MORRIS
15. DlflNitiLY LISS lRR11A11NG,
DEFINitELY £t11LOERI

A Gooci·Night's Fun •••

'Silver Whistle' Accloimed by Audience

Hazel Scott Recites
This Monday Night

Remember •••

I

•
. '

means

MORE. SMOKING PLEASUREI

ro~PHILIP

'I·;

AChiO Musical Is.
Friday, Saturday

•

•

